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pAEia, August 31.—This evenings 
newspapers comment upon the déclara» 
tion publi. hed by the Journal de Gaienne, 
nf Bordeaux, whereby unauthorised' relis 
gious contraternities will spontaneously 
affirm that they do not occupy themselves 
with politics and requit the Governs 
ment to leave them at liberty to pursue 
the works of prayer, in instruction, and 
charity, to which they have devotod their 
lives. It is stated that the declaration 
will be required of the confraternities by 
the Gevemment. The Union, a Catholic 
organ, says thisdfeclaration places the 
Government whioh imposes it in a posit» 
tion%f rtdicule folly. The Gazette de 
France warns the confraternities against 
a policy of expediency. The Francois 
eays it does not Know whether the Jour
nal de Gulenne's information is correct ; 
but there will be nothing surprising In 
the confraternities subscribing to prin
ciples which they have always practised 
The Temps appears to regard the ad hers 
eion of the confraternities to the déclara 
tion as an accomplished fact, and says 
this change in their attitude will enab e 
the Government to exercise moderation, 
and awa;t the time when the new genera 
al law on associations shall determine 
the conditions upon which these com.» 
munilies are to exist.

From most, parts of Ireland there come 
good reports of the harvest. 1 has com» 
menced in many places, and, though in 
several localities rather lfght in quantity, 
the ouality is said to be excellent. As 
to tBe potatoes, there have bee some ru» 
mours of disease, but not enough to 
dash the hopes of the country at large. 
A short time now will settle the ques< 
tion of such great moment to the Irish 
people. Q-od grant it may dc the open
ing of the return of better times!

A correspondent at Constantinople says 
that the Povie is preparing a fresh Note, 
in which will be stated how far Turkey 
is wilting to go in the cession of territory 
to Greece , The responsibility for events 
erasing out of the rejection of the ofter 
will be thrown upon the Powers. The 
Daily News correspondent reports on 
good authority that the Turkish troops 
have been ordered to retire in the event 
of the landing of troops by the combined 
heels.

Intelligence published here from Washs 
ington, states that the Chinese Minister 
has informed Mr Evarts, Secretary of 
States that the Chinese Government have 
decided to revoke the existing decree- 
prohibiting China men from engaging in 
commerce with foreign ports, and he res 
after to g;Ve the greatest latitude to 
Chinese merchants desirous of engaging 
in foreign trade. The Minis er added 
that a steamer owued and manned by 
Chinese would soon arrive at San. Frau 
cisco with a cargo» which ho expected 
would be tbo beginning of an active steam 
made between China and "the United 
States, *

Cakdahar, Sept.. &,
The Afghans fought bravely until Baba 

"Wnli was -taken in the rear. They then 
lost heart and fled in wild confusion. 
The cavalary persued them for 15 miles 
up the argandab valley. Such portions 
as had collected together were completes 
ly dispersed and took to the bills. This 
does not appear, however, to apply lo the 
Cahulese regiments. Ayoob Khan es»» 
caped with a small following, lhe en
emy’s loss is not yet known, but is said 
45 fell in the perauit. Another des
patch from Canctabar says the enemy 
left 200 dead in one village taken by 
General A/acPberson. The 92ud flight 
landers, Gkoorkas and pioneers charged 
the main body, numbering many thous. 
end meu , We hold Ayoob Khan per» 
Eonally responsibly of the murder of Mae*- 
lame. Ayoob Khan fled at 11 o'cock m 
the morning, leaving Macaine and eight 
Sepoys prisoners. They were soon- after 
paraded execution, but five Sepoys es» 
caped. The Afghans only saved their 
mounted battery. The enemy was soon 
completely broken» that further perauit 
was useless. lierait will rise against Ay» 
oob Kban, who will fly to Persia or sur» 
render himself to the A’ngiish. Lahore 
Civil and Military Gazette declares that 
previous to Genaral Burrow’s bet eat, Sir 
Frederick Haines. Gommander>m=chief, 
anoSnember of the Supreme Council of 
India, protested against the weakness 
ef General Burrow’s brigade and the 
Candahar garrison, but was overruled by 
the Viceroy.

Calcutta. Sept, 6.
Ayoob KharFs defeat is considered de< 

cisive in India. Jabul and peshawur 
Roads ^ are already safe. Azurn Alla 
Khar, has bee» appointed* superintend
ent of the management of tbe Roads 
and Post. The Furkietan Road is open 
for Traffic,

St. PteTERSBXmiT, Sept. 61 
Tbe Railway from tAi» city to Simphers 

opoi watched night and day by nine 
thousand peasamt» and forty thousand 
troops, during the- Emperor’s recent jour
ney to Lavadia.

Berlin, Sept, 6\
The meeting between Baron Aasmerlp, 

the Austro Hangaria* Premier and Prince 
Bismaak, was cordial. They are en rap
port on all leailing questions. Hermon 
Buetzow, the Russian, Envoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to 
China, has left St. Petersburg for hk 
pod, but he will pass a month before 
proceeding to Pekin. Prince Hohenlo-. 
he will not return to Paris as German Am» 
^asador, except temporally, Baron

Magnus, the German Ministers lo Den.» 
mark, whose recall was recently announ
ced, has merely left his post for furlough.

Calcutta, Sept. 6.
The Bombay Government is ready to 

undertake relief measures of necessary, 
unies copious rains occur for the next 
few days there will be apprehensions of 
a scarcity, if not of famine, over are a 
almostcorextensive with that of 1876. 
There was, howevey, jsome rain on Salt 
urday,

One hundred and forty houses were 
burned in the town f Serinague. Cash 
mere. There was some loss of life and 
a number ot persona were injured.

London, Sept, 6.
A vast meeting was held in Hyde 

Park yesterday to protest against the 
action of the House ot Lords, While 
Mr. O’Conner was denouncing the House 
of Lords tbe stage on which he was stand, 
ing suddenly came to the ground, caus
ing great contusion. Owing to the action 
of Cardinal Manning forbidding the car
rying banners, large numbers of Cathol 
ics abstained from taking part in the 
meeting,

Paris, Sept, 6.
A boat upset at Razoof ol Fimsterre, 

to-day, and lour peisons, including an 
American lady named Hennessy were 
drowned,

Berlin, Sept, fi
ll ia reported here that the Russian 

expedltiom (.entrai Asia is progressing, 
and General SkoUeloff had arrived at 
Tiani.

Vienna, Sept, 6».
The JPbainiam are mass ng between 

Deleigno and Antivaii. lhe montene». 
grins have occupied Bollotinr Gostel, 
tiiscian, Gianni, Blania, and Snipkaintz. 
—The enthusiastic reception of the Em.» 
peior of Austria in Galicia has caused 
much irritation in Russia.

Russn Sept. 6-.
Admiral Seymour with the British u* 

one ads Alexander Téméraire, and Cals» 
der, have arrived here. Fourteen other 
men -oft war of lhe allied fleet have as1 
sembled lieie.

Rome, Sept. 6.
The first stone of the Muzzina monu

ment was laid at Genoa to-day.
Constantinople, Sept. 6-,

The Sultan is still undecided, a though 
ready to cede JDuleigno. Kadri Pasha 
hopes to prevent the naval demonstra
tion by otieriug the inhabitants as Imbt 
eigua assistance to emigrate to to the 
soute of the River Hayana, receiving 
land doub e in value of theil present 
possessions.

SWIMMING- FELT OF A GLASGOW 
i OL N jt L A- 0 X »

On {lie 24th-" ultimo Miss Lizzie Gow 
successfully swam from Dunoon to thé 
C.och Lighthouse. 'This young lady is 
under sixteen years of age. At one 
o'clock yesterday afternoon the girl strip
ped on the beach in the East Bay, By 
noon, and entered the water. Sfis was 
accompanied by five small boats, and 
when it became known that she intended 
tu swim the channel, a gentleman also 
essayed to accomplish the feat. He 
swam yigorouriy'for about a mile, when 
he was forced tooake refuge in a boat, 
completely benumbed. Mns- Gow began 
her task on the breast, but atter swim
ming for some time without making 
much progress,, she changed to the over
hand stroke, at- which she is an- adept, 
and made rapid headway. Before m.de 
channel was reached- her hands were be- 
inim-bed1 and she turned on her back 
and chafed them for some minutes-. Re. 
freshed by the rest, she again proceeded 
on her weary way. St, JohiL's point she- 
was joined by her brother from one of 
the hoatsj who is a splendid swimmer 
and diver, but he also had to succumb, 
alter being half an hour in- the water. 
Left alone, she followed tlie leading boats 
w.Lh indomitable pluck, and gradually 
neared- the shore. The current was now,; 
unfortunately, very strong against her,, 
and- her failing strength was unable to 
fight against the tide, and she made little 
or no-progress-. When within- fifty yards 
from, tnc «hove she complained ol cramp, 
and her friends advi>ed her to leave tbe 
water. Nile complied, reluctantly, and, 
after entering the boar,, was careful y at
tended to. Tea and other refreshments 
were supplied by the residents of the 
cottage near the C’loch, and after an,.- 
Hour'srest Miss Gow (returned to Dunoon 
none the worse for her daring swim-. 
She was one hour and fifry-thee minu
tes in the water.

London-, Sept, 3»
It is stated that Mr. Parnell will 

move in the next session of Parliament 
an amnesty for Irish political exiles.

The Daily, News, m its financial sm 
tide yesterday morning, says:—‘The 
total shipment of gold to America on 
Wednesday was about £150,000.

A despatch- from Borne announces 
that iu consequence of the raodiution 
of Italy, France and England, the Go
vernments of Chili and Peru- have 
opened negotiations.

Private despatches -mention- the 
difficulties of two well kdown houses 
lu the silk trade at Lyons. ; They have 
not actually suspended, bi$ it is fear
ed they must do so.-

The sea seiyant has been- seen, off 
the Merigomish N.S..coastby the cj?cw 
of a fishsng vessel. It was seventy to 
a hundred feet long, Its body was as 
big round as» a barrel, and it made wa
ves like a steamer as it went along.

Job Printing of every descrip
tion neatly executed at the 
office of this paper.

AtiENTSFOR HËR4LD
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as bur agents all in » 
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
Brigus—Mr. P. J. Power, School Teacher 
Bay Roberts- Mr. G. W. R. Hierlihy. 
Hearfs content—Mr. M. Moore.
Bett' sCove ) -Mr. Richard Walsb, Poet 
Little Bay ) Office Little Bay, 
Tmltingate—Mr. W. T. Roberts.
Fogo—M. Joseph Rendelt 
'Jiiton Hat bor - -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy, 
Bonaoisia—Mr P, Templeman 
Cataiina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay detVecds— Mr James Evans 
Collier—Mr. Hearn 
Coception Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Harbor Main—Mr. E. Murray,
Salmon Cove»—Mr, Woodford,
Hlyrood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice..—This paper will not bo de
livered to any subscriber for a less terms 
than six months—single copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub» 
lication must be sent in not later than 
Tuesday evening,

^AMONEAR $ERALX>

Honest Labor—our noblest heritage.

GARBONEAR, SEPT. 16th.

THE RAILWAY,

In- taking up the above subject of 
railway communication to»day, we do 
so for the purpose of viewing it not 
from- a, Governmental or pat ty stand
point, but rather from the broad basis 
of public utility. Ae- to whether its 
introduction into this colony would 
'be calculated to conduce to the promo
tion of the public interests, or sub* 
versive of the same, by a useless and 
extravagant expenditure necessarily 
and unavoidably incurred in connect 
tion wi& such an industry. Before 
entering upon the consideration of the 
subject, it is well that we should first 
glauce at the present population of this 
colony, its available sources of iudus- 

"trial employment, our natural resour
ces and their pèsent condition, Ac* 
cording to last census, taken a Tew 
years rince, w-e have a population, 
numbering, over one hundred and 
twenty thousand- inhabitants, distri» 
bated, for the most part throughout 
the various settlements along our 
coasts, very few permanent residents 
being found further inland-than within 
a radius of, from fifteen to twenty 
mile?» from the seashore. Nine tenths 
of this population we may say, follow
ing the footsteps of their forefathers, 
rely for their subsistanoh upou the 
prosecution of the fisheries, an indus
try at the very best both toilsome 
and precarious and- yield to the toilers 
of the deep, even under the most 
favorable circumstances,- a return any* 
thing but adequate to the amount of 
risk, hardship and labor incurred in 
its prosecution. Need we add that the 
time necessarily devoted to this in
dustry leaves Jhnt little room for the 
development of agricultural resour
ces, howsoever favorable, and that the 
efforts of practical industry in this 
direction are consequently limited both 
ae to character and extent, the natur
al result being a state of affairs any» 
thing but favorable Co colonial progress 
or advancement. ’Tis true that in 
certain- portions of the colony, agricul
tural industry has been prosecuted 
with success-, and that the area of ag
ricultural land is annually increasing, 
but taken relatively, both are1 indeed 
limited when we coroe to regard either 
the length of time devoted to this 
industry, or the- proportionate1 num
ber of our population' engaged therein. 
With regard to our agricultural and 
other internal resources, it is a well 
known fact, that up to within' a very 
recent period, comparatively little was 

J'fcnoWn of these resources, bat lute

exploration of our interior ehas most 
clearly demonstrated, that we are posy 
aossed of resources both agricultural 
and mineral, of an extent and value 
fully equal to that of the neighbouring 
provinces. With those facts before us, 
is it not, wo may ask, our duty as an 
enlightened,a patriotic and progressive 
people, to make use of every reasona
ble means to turn to account those in
valuable resources with which we have 
been favored by an All Bounteous 
Providence ? To this end in our op
inion, no more effective agency can be 
employed than that great pioneer of 
progress and advancement, railway 
communication, inaugurated and eon* 
ducted on a wise judicious and ecoeo# 
mieal policy. The means we would 
suggest would be a good and perfect 
survey of a route opening up our most 
valuable agricultural and 
lends, to the settler and the capitalist 
—the issuing of tenders to any bona 
fide company disposed to enter upou 
the work, guarantee of the interest 
upon the capital invested in the under
taking with liberal concessions ofland 
in alternate sections-on either side of 
the track. Were a course such as we 
propose adopted, no danger need be 
apprehended to- the public finances— 
railvray com muai cation, instead of a 
danger or a scarecrow, would provo 
the greatest boou that could possibly 
be conferred upon our country, our 
waste lands now laying desolate and 
unutilized would be opened up to colo» 
nization and developement and New* 
found-land instead of occupying the pou 
si tion which she now presents, would 
speedily take her place amongst the 
most prosperous of Britain’s possessions 
on this side of the Atlantic.

have its course, and I think it is time 
for the natives of St. Johns, as well 
as those of the outports, to stand out 
for their rights and not to allow things 
to go along in the old timed way any 
longer. Strike while the iron is hot.

HARBOKG R AC1AN.

Correspondence»

To the Editor of the Garbonear Herald.
Harbor. Grace, July 14. 

Dear Sir,—
Thiukiog your readers-would- wish 

‘to hear a few words from the Bay7 
matropolis, I send herewith what lit
tle news I can gather together. Last 
week the steamer Vanguard, B.irry 
master, and four or five sailing vaeseis 
left here for the Labrador coast for 
the purpose of loading fish and her
ring for market-, for Messrs. Munn & 
Co. According to private letters re» 
ceived here last mail from Labrador, 
several vessels arrived up the shore 
with from 900- to llfiO qtis, fish a d 
•the weather was fine lor fish making. 
Che herring fishery prospect on dif
ferent parts of the coast is aise encour
ging, Out no decision can be yet ur* 

rived at as-to whether it will be a good 
or bad herring fishery. In order tu 
secure a cargo of herring, 1 am informs 
ed.the steamer Commodore will be com
pelled tc call at several places. The 
members of the Eifie Club competed, 
yesterday, fur a silver cup, presorted 
to them by their president, William lh 
jiunn. Esq., the winner being Dr. 
W. Allen. News reached hero yess 
terday by telegraph from St. John’s, 
stating that one much respected towns
man Uapt.- D. Green, was in a very 
critical condition, being taken sudden», 
ly ou Friday last. It wili be remem», 
bered that this gentleman has been an 
inmate of the Lunatic Asylum for the 
past few years.

In looking over your last- issue o 
the Herald L noticed that the Conroy 
hoax has not as- yet finally died out 
in your town as-well as our own ; but 
I suppose the arrival of- the Judge re
vived it. Never lefore did such an 
excitement arise out of what I would 
term a Native joke. Never before did 
I witness such a true Irish spirit, and 
coming from parties who, six months 
ago, were not Irish enough to subscribe 
to the Irish Belief Fund, but it didn’t 
pay to be Irish then. This joke was 
also roughly handled and misconstrued 
by a lew poor ignorant natives- who 
were not intelligent enough to appre
ciate it ; but allowed1 themselves to be 
misled by people who are ever prepar
ed to misconstrue and misrepresent 
everything, which may to a certain 
degree,- tend to open the eyes of the 
poor be-nighted natives of this country 
to their rights and privileges, and they 
would still wish them to be hewers of 
wood and1 drawers of water. They 
settle everything according to- their 
own opinions and to suit their own 
purpose and try* in their own old timid 
wevy toprove insult where none is meant! 
1 regret to say we have a few persons 
of this stamp amongst us, but they are 
one by one becoming stamped out. Now 
suppose there was a joke got up at 
the expense of the Conroy or any 
other family,» in whart wiy may I ask, 
would it oflfend apy individual except 
these itiwnediateiy concerned. But of 
course ignorance and opposition will

To the Editor of the Newfl'd Telephone.
Mobile, September 14th. 

Dear Sir,—
L have read with much interest the letter 
ot ‘Fisherman’ in your journal lasn week, 
and I must certainly agree with h.m in 
his remarks relative to the imposition 
that had been practiced upon tue elect», 
ors of Ferryland district on the occasion 
of the last election there. He points 
out, and that too with much accuracy, 
how unjustly they were compelled lo 
vote for a man, not the one ot their 
choice, who, during bis legislative career, 
paid very little, if any, attention to tho

_______requirements of his constituents as has
minevai j^ibeQ been clearly shown by his selfish au.

tions-. Yes,Mr, Conroy,, you aie the man 
to whom I allude, you can well, not only 
laugh at the people ot this district 
but those who placed you in the receipt 
of $21XH), a year, as well ; you can nob 
merely laugu but you can act also as you 
please, and that ;too with impunity; 
yes, Mr, Conroy, you can do more than 
that; you can ask and ou tain six month»» 
leave of absence from the coiony, and 
that too before your seat on the Bench is 
half warmed,win e a poor unfortunate na
tive, were he to dare ask leave for even a. 
week, especially so soon alter receiving 
au apipvintineiit, would nou only be dea 
nied but scoffed at and asned it he 
were marl. Thus it is Mr. <l Telephone, * 
that many of the natives of Newfound* 
land have been,- for at least the past 
eight or ten years, treated far worse tuau 
Zmus by a certain power; ay, a power 
whose political influence has ueon aiiov/* 
eJ to hold sway too long ; not too long, 
however, that the evil might now be re
medied; as the grand lever of that great 
power (thunks t,o the stars) has ueen 
broken and its influence, in more than 
one direction, weakened to that degree 
that natives can now and will, wo hope, 
demand and- maintain their lawful rigutu 
and privi eges &.(as tna Scotchman would 
say) more Loo if pos i.le ; and now .3 
the oppor-tunny in one uirectioa, the 
time being near at hand when we shall 
again be called upon to exercise our
franchise in the election 01 a member t.> 
represent this important d s.riefc in the 
roomol our late unworthy representative 
who was, as your correspondent1 Fis he. 3 
man’ justly remat k.y4 by undue influence 
and out of place interference, imposed 
upon an over good matured peup c.” 
‘Fisherman’ aho informs us that we are 
again to have a contested election, that 
Messrs. Geo. G. Emerson, jr,, and Mike 
Carthv are to be the combatants. What ! 
Mike C’arthy, eh! ooh! by the-powers cV 
pewter ! Who next l Why not get along 
Toby Nash of Branch or tome more &u-< 
BUid individual to impose on Lite people 
of Ferry land. Ah 1 no friend “ Turnover 
Advocate‘not for Joseph if £ knows it,’ 
hault ubit, that game is played ouv, 
knocking- down bridges wont suit the 
present age, for be it undei stood and 
well remembered too that the man of 
our own choice is to be the man for us on 
the coming-occasion, and that man is 
no less a personage than the former of 
the two candidates above named ; yes, 
Mr. “Advocate,’5 George G. Emerson 
Erqç. Bivrister at*Law born and educat
ed in this ‘Newfoundland of ours,’ and 
not Mr. Mike Car thy, born in Ireland 
and educated nowhere, whom you records 
mend. Yes. 1 repeat, Mr. Emerson is 
to be ouv member ;• three cheers for him 
and as lor success,we not merely w:sh but 
guarantee him that. In thus expressing 
myself I- am only repeating the senti
ments, generally, of the Fishermm of 
Ferryland district and on whode be naif £ 
adireas these lines.

1 may here mention that Mr, Emerson 
has been strongly recommended to sev> 
eral electors of the district by many inr 
fluential gentlemen of the Metropol* 
is, whom., we are to regard as ardent 
advocates ot" the grand cause of “Native 
Rights” or, ‘Newfoundland for New* 
found landers.*

Begging to be excused for having tres»« 
passed so far on your valuable space, and 
requesting at the sama time be again aN 
lowed the privilege.by and by,to say a few 
words more on the important question at 
issue, 1 will conclude lor the present with 
three hearty good cheers for Emerson,

HIP / HIP /I HURRAH / 11

t

1

To the Editor of tho Garbonear Herald
Nojp VVest Teuritort, Sept. £4. 

Dear Sir,—
In tura everything, comes .round. 

I notice in your paper that' Ai turn 
the pu-blic officials get their mérite 
and demerits, as the case may be, and 
1 feel a little jealous that my old friend 
Skipper E-. Pike, has not indeed, as yet, 
been mentioned. Police duties and 
Road- Board work- have been discussed 
and still Mr. Pike is left out in the 
woods and not a word about him. To 
make a beginning, Sir, ho figured in 
the columns of your journal last spring 
over his own signature against that 
fruitful writer Fair Play, Next he 
appeared in this the Nvr' West Terri
tory, at the head- of a small army of 
hardy toilers of the- deep, some of whom 
thought, alter their sixty or seventy 
summery they would spend-one among.
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